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BOYD INDUSTRIES
DENTAL PRODUCTS BUILT TO LAST

“Built to last. Built for you. Built by Boyd” 
is more than a tagline. It signifi es the 
commitment that everyone at Boyd 

makes to every one of the company’s customers. 
Best known for the durability and reliability of its 
award-winning products, Boyd combines more 
than 60 years of design and manufacturing 
expertise to create personalized products to 
match orthodontists’ preferences. The company’s 
orthodontic operatory equipment is known for its 
high-quality standards, advanced technology and 
aesthetic craftsmanship.  

In 2021, Boyd launched the M3000LS orthodontic 
treatment chair and its companion M3010LS exam 
and treatment chair. These chairs use state-of-the-
art electronic components that allow them to start 2 
inches lower at the home position and recline up to 
35% faster, without sacrifi cing reliability. With these 
new o� erings, orthodontists get Boyd’s proven 
reliability and ergonomic design with more versatile 
positioning and improved e�  ciency. 

Boyd builds a range of standard delivery 
units for chairside, rear and concealed delivery 
to maximize functionality and e�  ciency in unique 
workspaces. These blend seamlessly into any o�  ce 
design, with a nearly limitless selection of laminates 
designed to withstand daily cleaning and daily use. 

The BOS-279 is Boyd’s most popular doctor or 
assistant seat, o� ering an ergonomic saddle seat, 
adjustable height and tilt with a fl oating lumbar-
support back. With a wide range of adjustments, 
Boyd’s seats promote daily comfort and long-term 
health. 

HIGHLIGHTS

• Built to last. Boyd orthodontic equipment is 
produced in the U.S. at its ISO 13485 quality-
certifi ed factory. The company uses the 
highest quality of materials to ensure the 
long-term reliability of its products. 

• Built for you. Boyd o� ers a large selection 
of orthodontic patient chairs, chairside 
delivery units and stools. The company 
prides itself on tailoring its operatory 
products to orthodontists’ unique spatial, 
aesthetic and functional requirements.  

• Built by Boyd. Connect with the Boyd team. 
Boyd’s sales and o�  ce design team helps 
orthodontists select the best solution for 
their needs and supports them from design 
and product selection to project completion 
and beyond. 
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